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Animal Law Developments
By Virginia C. Thomas

M

any people associate animal law
with animal cruelty and abuse
cases. High-profile news reports
about dog fighting, puppy mills,
animal hoarding, and the legal remedies they
entail have become commonplace. Compelling as these accounts may be, they represent
only some of the animal-related concerns
addressed by our legal system.
Whether viewed from the perspective of
a practitioner or an academician, animal law
is a distinct field with very broad impact. According to animal law expert David S. Favre,
professor of law at Michigan State University
College of Law, “Animal law is a cross-section
of almost every area of law...torts, property,
contracts—all sorts of issues.” 1 Add to that list
criminal law, constitutional law, wildlife law,
public health law, consumer protection, and,
yes, even estate planning and family law.
There are animal law implications for international trade and environmental law as well.
As an example, what might the United
States Supreme Court’s recent decision in
Snyder v Phelps 2 have to do with animal law?
This is the case involving members of a
church congregation who picketed the funeral of a Marine killed in the line of duty in
Iraq. The Court determined that the picketers
were expressing their views on a matter of
public concern and so extended First Amendment protection to “even hurtful speech on
public issues to ensure that we do not stifle public debate.”3 Animal activists, who publicly criticize laws that govern the treatment of
animals, should be cognizant of how Snyder
could impact their First Amendment rights.
Animal law represents a growing part of
the legal publishing marketplace. Publishers
are risk adverse. They market their products
to established practice areas within the legal
profession. Numerous treatises, casebooks,
journals,4 and web resources dedicated to

animal law have entered the legal publishing marketplace in the last decade. West’s
2011 publication of the first edition of Animal Law in a Nutshell as part of its longstanding “Nutshell Series” is a clear sign that
animal law has entered the mainstream of
legal education and legal practice.5 The fact
that the West headnote “Animals” has been
expanded to encompass 113 subtopics signifies a complex (and growing) body of state
and federal caselaw at the appellate level.6
Organizations that provide leadership and
standards for the legal profession also are
taking notice of animal law. The Tort Trial
& Insurance Practice Section of the American Bar Association includes an Animal Law
Committee to address “all issues concerning the intersection of animals and the law.”7
The Association of American Law Schools
also supports a Section on Animal Law 8 that
creates educational programming for its
membership. Closer to home, the SBM Animal Law Section9 sponsors an annual Animal
Law Symposium and operates the Animal
Legal Lifeline as a means of connecting potential clients with section members who
may be able to assist with animal law issues.
The Martindale-Hubbell online practice
profiles are helpful in getting a sense of the
growing interest in animal law as a practice
area. Currently, 1,855 attorneys included in
Martindale-Hubbell identify animal law or
related areas in their practice profiles.10 For
more specifics that show how animal law

impacts our profession, let’s look at some of
the numbers:11
•M
 ichigan attorneys with
Martindale-Hubbell practice
profiles including animal law:   53
•M
 ichigan law firms on Lawyers.com
that handle animal law cases:   329
•M
 ichigan appellate decisions digested
by West headnote/key number
“Animals/28” in 1989–2000:   10
•M
 ichigan appellate decisions digested
by West headnote/key number
“Animals/28” in 2001–2010:   19
•A
 mendments to Michigan Dog Law
of 1919:   50
• L ast amendment to Michigan Dog Law
of 1919:   2010
•M
 aximum sentence for fighting,
baiting, or shooting an animal for
sport in Michigan:   4 years
• 9 5th Michigan Legislature bills
introduced regarding animals:   34
• 9 5th Michigan Legislature bills enacted
regarding animals:   6
•A
 merican Bar Association-approved
law schools in the United States
offering an animal law course:   
119 (of 200)
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•A
 BA-approved law schools in
Michigan offering an animal
law course:   3 (of 5)
•U
 .S. law schools with Animal Legal
Defense Fund chapters:   156
•M
 ichigan law schools with Animal Legal
Defense Fund chapters:   5
•B
 ooks about animal law in the
WorldCat Database:   3,621
• S cholarly journals dedicated to animal
law issues:   7
•U
 SDA Class B “random source”
animal dealers in the United States:   9
•U
 SDA Class B “random source” animal
dealers in Michigan:   3
•U
 .S. universities and research facilities
that purchase Class B “random source”
animals for experimental research:   47
•M
 ichigan universities that purchase
Class B “random source” animals for
experimental research:   2

•A
 nimal shelters and impoundment
facilities in Michigan:   197
• “ No-kill” animal shelters in Michigan:   
approximately 30
 og owners in the United States:   
•D
More than 67,000,000
 at owners in the United States:   
•C
More than 83,000,000 n
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